
Our traditional school Talent Show, in aid of Children in Need, returned with a bang 
this year. After a two-year hiatus, the show returned to the school assembly hall on 
the afternoon of Friday 18th November. The atmosphere in the hall was electric as 
pupils were treated to an array of incredible performances. The glamourous Mrs 
Hume was our Master of Ceremonies and she kept the atmosphere celebratory 
throughout. 
 
A huge well done to all of the acts who took to the stage – whether as an individual 
performer or as part of a group performance. Amongst the many, many highlights 
were pianist and vocalist Laura Buchanan, dance pairing Ellie Park and Eva 
Croskery, and the daring-do of BMX stuntman Benjamin Allen.  
 
The winners of the event were ‘The Bradley Trimble Group’ – a britpop supergroup 
who entertained us all with a rousing rendition of the Oasis classic, Don’t Look Back 
in Anger. Well done to Bradley and his band: Jude Cunningham, James Gallagher 
and Joseph Gallagher (yes…the literal Gallagher brothers!) 
 
Thank you to all who contributed to this fantastic afternoon, whether performing, or 
helping with the stage management, or just cheering from the crowd. Together, we 
raised a very impressive £958 for a very worthy cause. 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Mon 9th January – All pupils return to school 
Thur 26th January – Open Evening 2022 
Mon 6th February – Fri 10th February - Junior School Assessments 
Thur 9th February – Year 11 Parents’ Consultation 
Mon 13th February – Fri 17th February (inc) – Mid Term Break 
Mon 20th February – All pupils return to school  
Wedn 1st March – Year 10 Parents’ Consultation  
Mon 6th – Fri 10th March – Year 11 Mock Examinations  
Thur 16th March – Year 9 Parents’ Consultation  
Fri 17th March – St Patrick’s Day – School closed 
Fri 31st March – Spring Term ends (12.20pm close) 

Parents & Carers –  
 

It is always illuminating, I find, to pause at the end of each term and reflect on all that we do 
as a school. Leafing through the pages of this newsletter really underlines how busy and   
successful a term this has been for our pupils.  
 

The term started in tremendous fashion with the news that our outgoing Year 12 pupils had 
achieved the most impressive set of Key Stage 4 examination results in Saintfield High 
School history - a fantastic 92% of pupils achieved five or more GCSEs at Grade C or above 
(85% including English and Maths). Our new Year 8 pupils, too, marked another success for 
Saintfield High School. The current Year 8 cohort is our largest ever year group, meaning our 
overall enrolment is at all-time high.  This really is continued validation that this is a school firmly 
endorsed by the local community and further afield; a school which continues to grow and develop to 
best meet the needs of the young people in our area, and a school which delivers individual        
educational pathways for every single pupil. The level of demand for places at Saintfield High 
School is testament to the quality of education we provide – something which our pupils, 

members of staff, and parents and carers can all be extremely proud of. 

Parents and carers and family members – you deserve a huge amount of credit for always         
encouraging your children. Thank you for your unwavering support of the work of our school – these 
close home/school links are the bedrock upon which our community operates. As this term draws to 
a close, I hope you will all enjoy a peaceful, restful and truly special Christmas season with your 

families and loved ones. I will see you all in 2023. 

S-L Hynds, Principal. 



The school were delighted to announce, back in September, the appointment of       
Prefects for the academic year 2022/23. Our Head Boy for this forthcoming year is   
Corey Campbell of 12HE, and our Head Girl is Lucy Langford, also of 12HE. Deputy 
Head Girls are Erin Lloyd (also responsible for Pupil Well Being) and Zoe Carson (also 
responsible the Arts Prefect Mentor) and Deputy Head Boys are Reece McCorran (also 
our Anti-Bullying Champion) and Matthew Dick (also responsible for School Marketing 
& Hospitality) 
  

The above pupils are ably supported by a team of eager and talented Prefects:  
 

Joshua Brockbank—Mentor responsible for 8MY Chloe Bell—  Mentor responsible for 9JA 
Kaitlyn McCormick—Mentor responsible for 8MY Caleb Patterson—Mentor responsible for 9BK 
Joanna Love—Mentor responsible for 8HU  Lucy Campbell—Mentor responsible for 9SM   
Dylan McMinn—Mentor responsible for 8HU    Erin Spratt – responsible to the Vice Principal  
Sophie Rossiter—Mentor responsible for 8BI   Robyn Minnis – assistant to Head of Senior School 
Kieran Dodd—Mentor responsible for 8BI    Sophia Finlay—assistant to Head of Junior School 
Kaia McKinstry—Mentor responsible for 8TG  Justin Megarry – Sports Ambassador 
Iona Clarke—Mentor responsible for 8TG  Caleb Patterson – responsible to the Principal  
Joel Kelso – responsible for ‘School Connected to the Community  
 
Additionally, Kaia McKinstry & Robyn Minnis will also serve as Period Dignity Ambassadors, and Iona Clarke will 
serve as our new Mental Health Ambassador. 
 

  

Miss Hynds, Mrs Derby and all the teaching staff of Saintfield High School would like to 
wish our Prefects good luck for the academic year. We are confident that our boys and 
girls will make great ambassadors for the school.  

On Friday 11th November Year 10 pupils embarked on an exciting trip to the Seamus       
Heaney Homeplace in Bellaghy.  Having studied the poetry of Heaney this term, both      
students and teachers were delighted to be afforded the opportunity to learn more about the 
Nobel Prize-winning poet.  The amazing interactive exhibition allowed pupils and staff to  
meander through the great poet’s world, listening to Heaney himself read some of his most  
famous works via the audio guides. 
Led by local writers, our pupils took part in the Alphabets Education Programme, allowing 
them to delve into the world of language, letters and creativity.  Navigating four creative   
writing stations, pupils explored Heaney’s poem ‘Alphabets’, engaging with Heaney’s       
wonderment at learning and language.  The pupils then rounded off an incredible day by 
perfecting their own poetic offerings entitled ‘HomePlace’. 

A thoroughly enjoyable experience all round, pupils returned to school enthused to continue 

their studies of this most extraordinary poet.  

Some eager Year 10 scholars (right) find  
inspiration in the more interactive elements of the 
Heaney Homeplace exhibition 

The beginning of December saw the corridors of Saintfield High School come to life with 

the enthusiastic chatter of our Primary 6 visitors.  Pupils from nine separate local primary 

schools were welcomed by representatives from our Year 12 classes.  The pupils took 

part in a series of events, including a ceilidh in PE, making Christmas ornaments in   

Technology, baking shortbread in Home  

Economics and undertaking experiments in 

Science. Pupils then embarked on guided 

tours of the classrooms and facilities at our 

school.  This was a tremendous opportunity 

for the children to see all that Saintfield High 

School has to offer.  The Primary 6s        

thoroughly enjoyed their visits, and we were 

absolutely thrilled to have them! 



Our Year 12 Motor Vehicle & Road User Studies GCSE 
class, accompanied by Mr Chisholm, recently visited the 
Ulster Transport Museum in Cultra as part of their 
course. Whilst at the museum, pupils examined all sorts 
of vehicles, including trams, motorbikes and buses. The 
most popular exhibits for our pupils were the trains and, 
of course, the tractors—especially the Massey         
Ferguson! Matthew Bell (12CR) said that “it was a really 
great day out. The exhibition was very interesting and I 
know we all enjoyed the tour.” 

Our school’s choir have enjoyed another successful term, with a number of fantastic     
appearances and performances. The highlight of the term was undoubtedly gracing the 

stage at Belfast’s prestigious Waterfront 
Hall, where the choir sang for the        
delegates at Soroptimist International’s 
annual conference. Year 9 pupil,        
Charlotte Watson, said “it was a really 
special   experience to sing on such a big 
stage. The room was absolutely packed. I 
know I will never forget it!”  
The choir finished the term by singing at a 
special Christmas concert with the     
famous Cadenza choir, directed by    

Michael McCracken. The festive event was held at St Ignatius’ Parish Church in Carryduff. 
Mrs Birt, our esteemed Musical leader, praised choir members for their continued          
dedication to rehearsals and for the high 
level of performance they have shown 
throughout the term. 

Mrs Birt’s OCN Digital & Creative Studies 

group also helped get our pupils in the    

festive spirit. They designed and built a 

‘Winter Wonderland’ event in our school’s 

Lecture Theatre, to the delight of our Year 8 

pupils who enjoyed its many thrills and   

attractions.  

The end of November saw a group of Year 
12 girls take part in the prestigious       
Soroptimist International public speaking 
competition. This event took place in St 
Colmcille’s High School in Crossgar, and 
saw our pupils compete against Year 12-14 
girls from a number of other local schools. 
The pupils who took part were Kaia    
McKinstry, Katy Ledy, Lucy Langford, Zara 
Eccles, Sophie Rossiter and Erin Spratt. 
Topics on the evening included the       
necessity of reforestation, the challenges caused by the Coronavirus pandemic, and the 
importance of caring for our mental health. Special congratulations are due to Sophie    
Rossiter (12HE) who finished in a very impressive 3rd place. Sophie’s speech was an    
excellent response to the question of whether a university education is a necessary step on 
the road to success. Well done to all of the girls for performing to such a high standard. 

We were very pleased to be able to donate a large quantity of food to Kilmore & 
Inch Parish in the run-up to Christmas. The food was collected by every form 

class in the school, and will be 
used by the parish as part of the 
‘Christians Against Poverty’  
campaign. Mr Bolton, who     
organised the school’s advent 
foodbank appeal, said ‘Thank 
you very much to all pupils who 
donated to this extremely      
important and worthwhile cause. 
Your donations will make a real 
difference to families in the local 
area this Christmas.’ 



As always, it has been a busy term for our school’s pastoral team. Amongst the highlights 
were a series of events led by our school prefects. Each form class was led through a    
specially designed anti-bullying workshop by a prefect, whilst the prefects also ran important 
Mental Health workshops in the assembly hall for each year group. 
Other aspects of our school’s Resilience Curriculum that have been organised by the     
pastoral team include: study skills workshops for pupils in Junior Schools, anti-vaping 
awareness sessions ran by Cancer Focus NI, a hard-hitting internet safety presentation from 
the PSNI, self-esteem workshops ran by Made for More, and drug and alcohol awareness 
training, again facilitated by Made for More. 

Finally, the term finished with a number of Pupil Well-Being days, with events including nail 

therapy, Christmas movies, a World Cup tournament, designing Christmas ‘Gonk’          

decorations and even a pizza party for those classes who recorded the best attendance 

figures for the first term. 

We were thrilled to welcome the Lifestock & Meat Commission back to our 
school in October. Our GCSE Food & Nutrition classes were treated to a 
sensational cookery demonstration, featuring a delicious honey chilli beef 
rice bowl. Zara Eccles (pictured) said “the demonstration was so interesting. 
We learned a lot about blending flavours and managing our time in the   
kitchen. Best of all, though, were the samples of food to try at the end – they 
were utterly scrumptious! 

NETBALL – Our Year 8 netballers had the opportunity this term to represent the school for 

the very first time, as we entered two separate teams into a blitz tournament held in 

Nendrum College, Comber. The girls competed strongly against pupils from schools such as 

Strangford College, Bangor Academy and Priory Integrated. The girls acquitted themselves 

well, performing to a very high standard against some tough opposition. Their coach, Mrs 

Hume, singled out Lily-Rose Bell as our player of the tournament, and also gave special 

mention to Evie Kirk for her endeavour and hard work on the court. 

FOOTBALL – Our Year 8 footballers also made their       

Saintfield High School debuts this term. The boys have played 

one match to date and were desperately unlucky to lose 5-3 

away to Bangor Academy in a thriller. The team’s coach, Mr 

Chisholm, praised the boys for their attacking play against 

strong opposition and singled out Jack Kenwell for special 

mention as the Man of the Match. 

EQUESTRIAN – Equestrian is always a popular sport in our school, and 

it has been another successful term on the field for our riders. Two Year 

10 girls, in particular, have both shone in recent months. Katie Pour and 

Aoife Davis (both 10MC) have performed to a very high standard, with 

Aoife (and her horse Old Town Starling) winning the 85cm category 

back in October. Katie (and Doctor Pepper), meanwhile, finished 4th 

overall in the Northern Ireland league, with her classmate Aoife also 

finishing a highly respectable 8th place. 



Saintfield High School held its annual day of ‘Celebrating Success and Achievement’ on 
Wednesday 26th October. In was a particularly special occasion as we were finally able to 
welcome parents, carers and invited guests to this important school event after two          
socially-distanced years. Certificates and cups were distributed to students in Years 9-12, and 
to those who left in June 2022. Our special guest was Dr Tom Black, Chairman of the British 
Medical Association Council NI. There was a  wonderful atmosphere of school pride, where 
academic and personal successes were celebrated and cherished. As always, our school 
choir band performed a superb medley of songs which really added to the ambience of the 
event.  

Thursday 25th August was a real red-letter day in the history of Saintfield High 
School. Our outgoing Year 12 class recorded an outstanding set of KS4 results. 
92% of all pupils achieved five GCSEs at Grade C or above, with 85% achieving 
five GCSEs at grade C or above including English and Mathematics.  
Miss Hynds congratulated our learners, saying that “our pupils have shown so 
much determination and resilience over the last two years…it is a joy to celebrate 
all of their individual successes and achievements. 
The school’s teaching staff were also praised by Miss Hynds: “the hard work, 
integrity and dedication of our teachers has simply humbled me over the last two 
academic years”. 
We were visited on the day by Michelle McIlveen, Strangford MLA and Minister 
for Education, who echoed Miss Hynds by praising our learners for their    
achievements. 
Well done to the class of 2022 – we are very, very proud of you. 



 
 
 

 

Saintfield High School was honoured to receive 
an Investor in Mental Health Award from AWARE 
NI. Investors in Mental Health is an initiative from 
AWARE, the Depression Charity for Northern 
Ireland, that recognises and celebrates           
individuals, schools and organisations making 
significant contributions to improving mental 
health within their field. The award was presented 
to Miss Hynds and Mrs Derby in a special       
ceremony in Belfast’s Europa Hotel on Friday 21st 
October, and serves as a terrific acknowledgement of our school’s continued 
commitment to caring for the mental health of our learners. 

Our school’s Religious Education Department have 

enjoyed a number of trips to churches in our local area 

this term. Year 10 pupils, accompanied by Miss       

Henderson and Miss Bicker, visited Saintfield Parish 

Church in October to learn more about the topic of 

‘Communion’. 

Mrs Derby’s Year 

12 class visited 

both Saintfield 

Baptist Church 

and Saintfield 2nd 

Presbyterian 

Church as part of 

their GCSE short 

course studies. 

As ever, we are grateful to the continued support and 

partnership offered by the churches in the Saintfield 

area towards our school. 

The Careers Department have arranged a number of events for Senior 
School pupils this term, designed to help prepare our Year 11 and 12 pupils 
for life beyond Saintfield High School.  
Mr Pat Jamison MBE of Sentinus NI gave a pair of presentations on Monday 
12th December. He spoke to Year 11 pupils about ‘Experiences of Work’ and 
to Year 12 pupils on practical interview skills. 
Year 12 pupils also had the opportunity to visit a regional Careers Fair, held 
at the High School, Ballynahinch. Stalls at the event included representatives 
from educational institutions and employers such as SERC, CAFRE and 
Finnebrogue. 

In addition, all pupils in Year 12 have had an individual Careers Interview 

with Mrs Alison Kennedy of the Department for the Economy. Mrs Kennedy 

has been helping to guide our learners in their post-16 decision making. 

We were fortunate enough to be visited by   

representatives from Lloyds Bank back in    

October, who worked with pupils in Years 10 

and 12 on the very important topic of Financial 

Capability. Topics included managing money, 

budgeting, bills, student finance, wages and 

paying taxes. Reece McCorran (12HE) said 

that the workshop was “informative and really 

useful. This is the kind of thing I think we will 

really need to know when we leave school.” 


